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ABSTRACT
 
This document contains the brochure distributed with the final presentation of 
NAS8-11722 contract results at NASA Ilarshall Space Flight Center. Other docu­
mentation associated with this contract are:
 
1. 	 D2-90795-1 Developing and Testing of a Low Temperature Hydraulic System -
Actuation Applications Trade Study. 
2. 	D2-90795-2 Developing and Testing of a Low Temperature Hydraulic System -

Hydraulic System Analysis and Test Program.
 
3. D2-81*75-1 	Developing Hydraulic Technology for Space Applications 
In the trade study eighty candidate space actuation tasks are considered from 
which 10 are selected as having the most value. From these 10, one task asso­
ciated with each of four vehicle types is investigated in detail. The evaluation 
considers hydraulic, pneumatic, and electromechanical actuation systerms to satisf
 
the requirements of each task. Provisions for power and thermal conditioning 
for each system 	are considered. The results of the trade study are in the form
 
of a numerical rating summary showing the comparison of systems, for the same 
task, on the basis of weight, reliabIlity, cost, availability, and performance 
margin. 
Development preceeding fabrication of a hydraulic system for operation in a space
 
environment of -240 to 275 'F and a hard vacuum of l0- 'torr included the eval­
uation of advanced fluids and seal compounds. Testing of the fabricated system 
showed how reducing fluid temperature affects the operation of the system and the
 
minimum operating temperature for the test fluid selected. Results of opezation 
in a simulated snace flight show the system's capability for intermittent use 
associated with many space act'ation duty cycles. The effects of high temperatun 
on system operation are reported, as are the effects of I00 hours of system 
thermal cycling at temperatures from -240 to +2750F. Environmental effects on 
seals and system operation following long-term (5-month) hard-vacuum storage of 
the linear actuator are reported. A thermal analysis is also presented that 
describes, using parametric data, the protection required for various hydraulic 
applications in space. 
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SPACE-VEHICLE ACTUATION TASKS 
Man's exploration of space will require additional Earth-orbiting 
vehicles with wid without re-entry capability followed by lunar sur­
face vehicltc with and without roving capability. Actuation tnsks 
imtust ho performed during operton of each of these four typc of 
vehicles. The g,.neral categories of actuation tasks to be accom­
plished with each vehicle group are shown on the nccompanying 
figure. Soeie specific tasks within each general categolry are: 
1) 	 Earth re--entry tasks aerodymic-surface control, wing­-
sweep opening, lnding-mlccl)(nism actuution, and thrust­
vector control; 
2) roction atnd retraction of collapsible mechanisms - radar 
tntonna, solar collectors, space radfitors, and solar cells; 
3) 	 Orientattion of uc(%ipnot - solar pnels, solar qoIlectors, 
Space radiators, target sockers, photographic apparatus, 
television camuras tracking devices, telescopes, and antennas; 
4) Ejection :and separation - stage separations and ejection of 
expendables before re-entry; 
5) Life support - artificlal gravity and exercise machines; 
6) 'rVC in space -ghinbling of maneuver engines and braking 
engines; 
7) Lading-incchan sun deployment - lhndilng nechaisms and 
shock absorbers; 
8) Surface modification -buldozing, grading, and shoveling; 
9) ;nterlal handlIng - removql, placement, and nssenxbly; 
10) Trnnsportaion - \hlel power. 
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Space-Vehicle Group 
1) Orbiting with Earth 
Atmosphere Re-
entry 
2) 	 Orbiting Without 
Re-entry 
3).Space Travel 
and Landing 
4) Lunar Surface 
Operation 
SPACE-VEHICLE ACTUATION 
Actuation Task Category 
1) Earth re-entry tasks 
r2) Erection and retraction 
of collapsible 
mechanisms 
_3) Orientation of 
equipment 
4) Ejection and 
separation 
5) Life support 
6) Thrust vector control 
in space 
7) 	 Landing-mechanism 
deployment 
8) Surface modification 
9) Material handling 
10) Transportation 
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TASKS 
Duration 
Single to contin-
uous for I hour 
Varied 
Intermittent 
Single to short 
Single to long, 
repeated 
Intermittent 
Single 
Long, repeated 
Long, repeated 
Long, repeated 
Type of Actuator 
Hydraulic, pneu­
matic, electro­
mechanical 
Hydraulic, pneu­
matic, electro­
mechanical, 
mechanical 
Hydraulic, clectro­
mechanical
 
Pneumatic, 
mechanical 
Hydraulic, pneu­
matic, electro­
mechanical,
 
mechanical
 
Hydraulic, electro­
mechanical
 
Hydraulic, pneu­
matic, mechanical
 
Hydraulic, clec­
tromechanical 
Hydraulic, elec­
tromeehanic al 
Hydraulic, elec­
.romechanical 
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ACTUATION REQUIREMENTS
 
The list of tasks considered as slaco-nctuutio-systom candidates was reduced to 10 taskii 
judged to have higher tuation-powur requlrements thM other candidates. Rlequirements 
develo ped for each of those 1 t.isks are shown on the aeconpanying figure. Descriptions of 
the tasl:s sclected follow. 
3) '11he clovon-so rfacu ;ictuattlion On a 12-irin Anhuftle version of the M -2 or IHL-I0 vehicle 
configti aons provides pitch and roll control during atmosphericCdescent and landing of 
the vehicle. 
2) TVC operation of an fI L-l0 space-jropulsion-stage engine assists midcourse velocity 
corrections during trunslunar coast and control during orbit injection anl ejection. 
3) A centrifuge aboard a largo space station supplies various levels of enatrifugal force tb 
relleve the physiological effects of zero g and provides mants re-entry conditioning. 
i) A lnrge hangar door provides docking access to a largc,.space station by re-entry capsules 
tied for crew rotation. 
5) Solar pallels, reconnenided to satisfy a major portion of spaeo-stattoil secondary power, 
t'Cq 1uri 'oerection from a deployed position arid continuous orientation, 
6) The landin' mechanniin of a lunar vehicle must engage the lunar surface, 
kilnetic energy of the vehicle [It landing, and support the vehicle. 
absorb tile 
7) rho tuna r-lamling-vehic 
braking.' into equip'riod 
thcrust -vcctor control provides vehicle attitude control during 
ounar orbit, descent braking, hover, and landing. 
8) lhl material haml ra pro\[(Ie hand, hook, wrist, elbow, upper 
motions of mlnipnu1 atetrs for .assembiing and nointg equi pment. 
arm, arid shoulder 
9) A suraco-iodifleatioii bucket-londur attachment to a roving vehicle performs exca­
vating, cnlyba:1nlm11ct , and clering of lunar dust prlimtarily to cushion lunar j,heiters 
b lisnt incL'eomd and lladli Qtionl dam age. 
I) A typlcnt hWluar \' 'hid. require; power at six " hocos for t ransportation onl tile lun a r 
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Vehicle 
Type Actution Type 
Maximum 
Movement 
Maximum 
Rate 
Type 
Operation -
Break 
Frequency 
cps 
Operating 
Time 
Power 
hk Load 
Orbiting 
with 
Re-entry 
Re-entry Shuttle Vehicle 
1. Elevon-surface 
control- 40* to ­ 30' 15'/see 
control 
space storage 310 
1 
10 min 
1l 
144.000 in.-lbs 
Space Propulsion Module 
2. Thrust-vectorcontrol 7.5* 20'/sec controlspace storage 3,2 14.2 min 2 3 ,9(lOn. -lbs 
Orbiting 
without 
Re-entry 
Large Mannud Space Station 
3. Centrluge , 
4. Hangar-door 
actuation 
Solar-cell panel,o re llron
eruc~orien 
---
12o/opening 
9oo/openjngp n n 
3.6 rad/sec 
1.8*/sec 
03/sec/open 
4b/nin/orient 
control 
intermittent 
eon*l­o tli0 
,,. 
---
-
45 min/dd, 
6 sec/evCr 
90 day 
50/m in/olpon 
cont/orient 
6 
0. 
0., 
10. 750 n. -lbs 
1 2 9,500n. -Ibs 
G36 in. -lbs 
Space -Lunar Landing Vehicle 
Travel 
Landing 
6. Landing mechanism 3 ft 
ad cndntvo =754rse"cnto 
7 ont o r .7.5'control*space 
15 ft/see 
20*/see 
stermit ---. 
space sTtragee 
control + 3.5storage 
1 see/landilng 
8mi 
3601 
2 
17,000 Ibs 
3,900 in.-lbs 
Lunar 
Lunar Roving Vehicle 
8. Materials handling 
....... 
9. Surface 
,, 
8 In. 
8S fthor veh. ' 
2 in./se 
' 
control + 
space storage 
control t ' 
- -l.00in. 
-lbs 
emodficatonotOperation 
Motlve power 
40 verb 
...... 
380 miles 11 mph 
space storage 
sae trg
control 
space storage 
--- 4 hrs/job 
4- r 
S 
6 
total 
b7,0001n.-ibs 
1,000In.-Ibs 
per wheel 
6wheels 
*Tasks on which trade studies were conducted. 
Actuation Requirements 
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SELECTED TASKS 
As noted on the previous figure, one task associated with each 
vchicle group was selected for detailed evaluation. These tasks, 
shown on the accompanying fi-urc, were those considered most 
competitive for actuation by hydraulic, pneunifitic, clectromechan­
tcl, or mech.amicaI at tuitlon concepts. Actuation tasks requiring 
less than I horsepower wore not considered compeltitive for all 
concepts. Similarly, single-ope ration actuation systems were 
considered not competitive, and a more realistic trade study can 
lie performed by concentrating onil continuous ly 01)0'ating systems. 
The surface -modification task using the lunar rover was selected 
over other lunar-rovin--veblele tasks because funded contract 
efforts have been awarded In the nitcr1 al-l.ang and motive­
power areas. 
1) 	 The elevens arc two independently controlled arodynamic 
surfaces used during re-entry. They are located on the 
trailing edge of the delta-slped vehicle, are powered from a 
sinle source, and can be ope rated by either linear or rotary 
mechan01,isis. 
2) 	 Ihe IL-10 engine is gimibal-louinted and provided withiattach­
meats for linear actuators Io move the engine In a -17.5­
d(lgree squ'are pattern. 
3) 	 The centrifugC consists Of dual counterrotating asSemblies of 
15--foot radius, cuns[stenit with the nasilumtxen di aleter of the 
space station. Each assembly has four personnael carriers. 
4) 	 Thl payloader atLaehent to a roving vehicle excavates 1 
culi)c yard of unar dust ,rod elevates it to a .t0-foot 1um1p 
height for ,Ihu tter protection. 
D2-8t4076-1 
LUNAR LANDER 
RE-ENTRY VEHICLE THRUST VECTOR 
ELEVON CONTROL CflNTRO L 
.SPACE STATION LUNAR ROVER 
CENTRIFUGE PAYLOADER 
/Rb
 
Selected Tasks 
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LUNAR-LANDER TVC ACTUATION SYSTEMS
 
The detail system designs to satisfy the actuation-task require­
ments are illustrated on the accompanying figure for one of the 
four tasks -- lunar-lander TVC actuation. Components critical 
from a failure standpoint were made redundant. These include 
the pump and servovulves in the hydraulic design, the regulator 
and sevvovalvos in the pnumnatic design, and the motors and 
clutches In the electromechanical design. A mechanical design 
was not considered competitive for this task. 
The hydraulic concept requires 18 pounds of conditioning to warml 
the DuPont E-3 fluid loop before use of the system. With addl­
tional development of low-temperature fluids and systems, this 
conditioning weight couldbe elin-natod. 'Fle weight of the hy­
draillic system would then befcompetitive with the weight of the 
pnCtiinatie system. Because of the flL-]O cngine construction, 
slizaft power for the hydraulic concept and hydrogen for the pne u­
matic concept were obtained from the propulsion system at an 
insignificant penalty. A battery/inverter is used as the lightest­
weight. power source for the elcctroincchannical concept. The I­
pound conditioniniig weight is to condition the battery. Similar 
doesigns were developed for the elevon, centrifuge, and payloader 
tasks, considering the weight penalties imposed on.tho actuation 
syst l2 by power aid thermal con(litioning. 
D2-84076-i 
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TRADE-STUDY FLOW CHART 
The data flow for the parametric trade Study Is shoVn on the accom 
plnying fgure. 'ragk requirements wore furnished to selected 
equipment suppliers for the fouI as ks analyed in dotail, and 
comments oil available systems or components were requested. 
Some vatuable Information was gained and used in the actuation 
designs prepared for each task. Ech design was rated on five 
parameters; weight, reliability, cost, avtilability, and perfur­
manee. Weight was Important as a t'ade pairaimetor because 
all tasks wore asstciated with the paylond portion of the vehicle. 
Actuation -syStem reliability may determine missioll Success or 
failure. The inportamico of cost arises rotyi duvcbop01mnt of new 
hadware or modilfication of off-the-shelf iUplment, Availability 
was used In considerin g how much development was required to 
provide light-quality systems. Performance was measured 
according to how well each system could maintain a desired per­
tOrm nec under abnolin at opcrat ionazl or envirvon mental con-Ilevel 
diiions. Ratings on nl parameters were Summod to obtain the 
final rating given to each system, nd the final rating was compai'cd 
to shuar ratings for = ation dletheran igans used to perform the 
same task. 
n2-84076-1 10 
TASK APPLICATION 
234 REOUIREMENT 
APPLICATION 
APPLiCATION 
I 
2 
HYDRAULIC 
PNEUMATIC 
SURVEY SELECTION ANALYSIS APPLICATION 3 ELECTRO-MECH. 
6 ' tNLYI APPLICATION  34 MECHANICAL 
..... 1 2 3 4 : ! 
,,, ACT. SYS. DESIGN 
EQUIPMENT SELECTION 
NOT 
ADAPTABLE 
UPPIL IERj 
WEIGHT 
- - - - -APPA COST 
APP 2 RELIABILITY 
TRADE SUMANRY 
APPLICATION APP 3 PERFORMANCE 
APP 4 AVAILABILITY 
HYD. PNEU EM MECH, COMPARATIVE EVALUATION 
WEIGHT 
COST . 
RELIABILITY 
PERFORMANCE a -
AVA ILA BIL IT Y . . . .a.-
TOTA L 
Trade-Study Flow Chart 
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RATING EXAMPLE
 
PARA-
METER to {-'ERCENTILE}X 
WEIGHT 
RELIABILITY 
COST 
AVAILABILITY 
EMPHASIS 
ELEVON CENT. 
8 8 
10 10 
6 6 
5 4 
FACTORS 
PAY -
T V C LOADER 
8 10 
10 8 
5 5 
4 6 
RATING 
NUMBER 
PERFORMAI'NCE 8 4 6 4 
DP-84076-1 
TRADE-STUDY SUMMARY
 
Rlatings for each parameter are shown on the accompanying figure, 
The sum of all patirCneter ratings for each concept is the final 
rat ing for the concept. The ratings clearly show the pneumatic 
concept's superiority for tie lunar-ianding-vehicle thrust-vector­
control task, mainly because of the insignificant plenalty for thermal 
con dlit ioning. The UlVctrm ccl:iCa actLiatiOl sys.oin is superior 
for tho ecoCntrlfuge task and has a slight advantage for the payloadr 
task. The hydiau lie systein shows an ildvontage for the elevon 
tisk trnd is competitive for the I)avIonadr task. 
ie ovalhuitlon method does not allov direct numerical comparison 
amnong ratings for a~single system (such as hydraulic) on different 
tasks. Comparisons can be made only among different systems 
(c. g., hydraulic and penumatic) for a singLe, task, 
The overall spuee-ncluation-systm trade study provides suffi-
Cient evidence to conclude th t hydraulio, iunatic, and electro­
mechanical conedpts all have application to space tasks. ilydrulie 
systems were shown to be competitive in two of the four tasks 
Ovll"tOd, 1luctiseO only four isks from t possible 80 were 
evaluated, it Is not immediately evident which concept shoulid be 
selec ted for Mny of the rcin aining 70 taslks. TrJaCiC studies :,hould 
be purrformed for tasks is they ere conceived. 
-enviroleont effects, particlarty low temperaltre , must 
1o consitered when sclecting a space actuation systemi. Ill the 
!eNt dl settssion, thern at -voedi tining an lysos conducted dti'llg 
tile contra aroect rviowcd. 
1)2-40o76- 1 13 
Elevon Centrifuge TVC Payloader 
Re-entry Vehicle Space Station Lunar Landing Lunar Rover 
Trade Paramotrs H11d Pncu EM l~ Peu EMi Pyd Pneu EM Hd Pntu EM 
Weight 4,2 7.7 2.9 6.0 7.2 4.6 7.7 1.6 71,6 9.5 5.9
 
ReLiability '7.2 4,1 4.1 4.4 . 9.4 4.9 9.1 4.9 5.1 4.0 7.4
 
Cost 5.1 1,7 5.6 2.6 5.6 1.7 4.5 2.4 2.6 2,0 4.G
 
Availability 4.6 1.8 4.5 1.4 3.6 1.1 3.7 1.8 4.7 24 5.5
 
Performance 3.0 416 6.8 1.2 3.7 3.7 5.6 1.4 2.9 0,8 3.8
 
' 
.ating 24.1 19.9 23.9 15.6 295 16.0 30.3 12.1 229 18.7 27.2 
System Selected 
Trade Study Summary 
2-Ut076-i 
THERMAL PBOTECTION FOR ACTUATION SYSTE4S
 
c'ontract NASS-1 1722 Includod on analytical study to (Ictelmino 
the weight penalty fovr thcrnitI prutect ion of mn actuation system. 
The worh was done11N two major areas. 
i) 	 Bcvuse this contract emphasized low-temperalure perfor­
mance, a parllAtric study waIs conducted to detOrinlle the 
wel'ht pclrn Ity :issocItod \\I l protecting colloponents III It 
-2,1I0 elniviotilrlnt. Parm;eters Included several boat 
sore0s, tWO ll inliultm allowable eplfltpO lt teIprOituresS 
and two Insulation imate rials . Miss ion time was solacted 
as tilh Irlviu mct1dnt vanioI, . '\h ,WOL,will b discu ssed i 
dotail. 
2) 'i'hrmnal-pVotection systems wore desilgned and weilglhed for 
ch ;actillalin systom ll the trudo study. Both hoiting ald 
oolinlg systenms wOco studied. This wtork \\ill also be dis 
clls:scd in det ilI, 
Tl'hn an :ilytlcul. study indillateod vera! areas r quiring additional' 
mnlysis ort ulvelopientnt work, Those areas will also be dis­
cuissedi. 
D)2-8h076-1 
Inerma vrotectbon For Actuation Systems 
" 	 ANALYTICALLY DETERMINE WEIGHT PENALTY FOR 
LOW TEMPERATURE PROTECTION 
* HEAT SOURCES 
* 	MINIMUM ALLOWABLE COMPONENT TEMPERATURES 
* 	INSULATIONS 
* 	MISSION TIME 
" 	DESIGN THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS FOR 
TRADE STUDY' 
o 	HEATING 
* 	COOLING 
" 	 RECOMMEND FUTURE THERMAL PROTECTION WORK 
* 	 ANALYTICAL 
" 	DEVELOPMENTAL 
D2-64076-1 1 
IMAT SOURCES
 
III the lo-(eniperaturo paramtcric study, beth electric heaters nnd isot opehevatersM \orc Ovalu'od. Power sources for the clhctric horeaers included silver­
zinc iiattu'ries, so ar coils, and fucl culls. The battery penalty assumed was 90w)t-Thou us per pound of' bttery, ond the solar-celi penalty assumed was 1 waitt
pcir pound. 'Three fuel cells were studied: 
1) Dependen t fuel coll - reactants and t Inkngo yenally only (500 watt-hours 
per pound); 
2) Scmide(pciclt fuel cell -tnssune" a fuel cell installed in ehicle, but aninstalled weight penalty is included for reactants and tankaffe (500 watt­
hours per pound plus 0. 11 pound per watt); 
3) Independent fuel coll -a fuel coll is Installed for the ternlal-protection 
:,ystcen (500 wvatt -hours per pound plus installed weight of 10 pounds for 1 to
10 watts, increasing to 13 pounds for .10 wttts). 
For i;ohpe Ierxcu's, both polonium 2 10 and plutonium 238 Isotopes were con­
siLered, 
The plrnIictric sltidy was separaterd inlo the following vchicle categories be­
calIS, of the lack of competition from batteries w\'hen a vehicle uses a fuel cell 
aIs Its i lhn po\vet SoutCe 
I) Vehicles With ftuel-cell powVer units; 
2) Vehicles without fuel-cell power units. 
)2-J4 076-1 17 
Heat Sources
 
* ELECTRICAL HEATERS 
&BATTERIES 
" SOLAR CELLS 
DEPENDENT 
" FUEL CELLS ---- SEMIDEPEWDFNT 
s__- INDEPENDENT 
* ISOTOPE HEATERS 
" PLUTONIUM 238 
" POLONIUM 210 
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POWER PENALTY SUMMfARY FOR VEHICLES WITHOUT 
FUEL CELL POWER SOURCE 
For vehicles without a fuie! cell, this figure shows the regions of 
il [1uIMti pcnalty for lower levels from I to 410 watts. The power 
sources eonsidercd were: 
1) SIlIver-zic batteries; 
2) Solar cells; 
3) Polonium isotopes; 
4) PilItonhLuM Isotopes; 
5) Indopendent fuel coils. 
'Cho region of minimum power penalty for batteries is limited to 
short missions. The isotope power source is a lower-weight 
system thad sola cells, if the total power exceeds approximately 
t:3 watts. The pioloniul is , ope "nd the indepoendent fuel cell Ore 
always heavier and (to not have a regreion of minimum power penalty, 
as do the batteries, solor cells, and plutonium isotopes,. 
D2 -8076-1 19 
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POWER PJENALTY SUMMARY FOR VEHICLES
 
WITH FUEL CELL POWER SOURCE
 
For vehicles with a fuel cell, this figure shows the regions of min­
inum pennlty for power levels from I to 40 watts. The power 
sources cunsidered wore: 
1) Sl1ver-zinc batteries; 
2) Solar cells; 
2) Polonium isotopes; 
,1) ALltoniurn lSotoj)CS; 
5) Dependent fuel cells; 
6) Sc inl1pondent fuel colls 
The fuel cells arc generally limited to missions of 3 weeks or less. 
'the isotopc power source is a lowe,-weight system than solnr coils, 
if tWe total power exceeds approximately 3 watts, Both dependent 
and smidependent fueI colls arc shxo . Batries and polonium 
Istitopes a always henvier and do not have a region of ni mulm 
power penaty, as do the rt'o cells, solt tP cells, and plutonlum 
ionaopcs. 
D2-01076-1 21 
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'EAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS
 
The heat-transfer analysis considered the heat radiated from the 
component and the conduction losses. An environmental temper­
attre of -240 0F was assumed. Partuiotric data included cornm­
ponent tomperat-res of -100 and -150"f md both glass fiber and 
multilayer insulations. 
Conduction losses result primarity tromn theosupports on the corn­
pulcfnts and Ilic actuator bearing's. The dicat loss from the actua­
tor bonring, which could be 5 '.vnt(s or greater, was p)redicted 
analytieally. BecaMse [ho rMdiNalien heout loss can be reduced to 
less than 0. t watt p r square foot with insulation, thLe major 
heatingr requi remeout miglt be conduction. 
DP-8076- 23 
Heat Transfer Analysis 
* RADIATION LOSS 
INSULATIONS . 
" MyLTILAYER 
k = 4 x 10-5 BTU/hr-ff 2 -°F/ft 
" G ASS FIBER 
k = 3.5 x 10- BTU/hr-ft2-0Fft 
COMPONENT 
- I100°F1L 
= 0.06 
RADIATION 
* CONDUCTION LOSS 
*ACTUATOR BEARINGS 
" EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
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TIERMAL PROTECTION SYSTF14 WEIGHT INCLUDING CONDUCTION LOSSES 
FOR VEHICLES WITHOUT FUEL CELL POWER SOURCE 
Te = -150OF 0.06 
4MULTI-IAYrER INSUIATION 
This chart nid the folloving chart are examples of the parametric 
data available in the contract report documents. 
For velhicles without a fuel cell, the accompnmiying chart shows the 
total weight penalty for a componenat requiring thernil proteton 
to -1500i. Total woight penalty is sh1\n for both 1 and 10 square 
fLet of surface : Va :a1d for CondutilaossCs bf 0 and 10 w:atts. 
'Ihle batter'y anl solar-cell systems require ,iU additional 0.2 pound 
for oach tlempe'raLtLuC switch anid O.,1 pon l for ,ch square foot of 
heater arcn. thu i o(jl)e systfmn rcquires additional weight for 
Coliduction mOlds romn the power ,oiirce to the coanclO its, 
'25D2-M8076-i 
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THEIMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM WEIGHT INCLUDING 
CONDUCTION LOSSES FOR .VEHICLES WITH FUEL 
CELL POWER SOURCE 
=T0 -1500 F 
MULTI-LAYER INSULATION 
v 0.06 
For vehicles with a fue --cell power source, this 
figure shows the total weight penalty for a component 
requiring a minihmum temperature of -150F. Total 
weight penalty is shown for both I and 10 square feet 
of surfco Il'ea and fot conduction losses of 0 mid 10 
watts. The fuel-cull ami solar-cell sysemis require 
an addItioml 0.2 pound for each~teimpoALuro switch 
and 0. 4 pouml for cach scqpun o foot of heater area. 
The iXopc synteri mh(luiI'CS aldtdIiionna weight for 
(onduction rods fmm the power source to the com-
S7 D2II8I0-
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TRAE SIUDY ZUPPOL'
 
The four nettUtion tnsks Includod ill the trade study
'nd tile environmental tcm)pLratureQs used for the trade 
study 1re sh.own. One or more of the actuation sys­
tuoms associated with the thmrtst-veotor-control (TVC)
task requhites a heating system, The elevon task 
roquivLes a cooling system, uld the payloader requiris 
a heating 11d cooling system. Thermnlnprotection for 
the hyratlic "'VC syst1o1nvilt be discussed in moredetail 
-D2-84076-i 29 
Trade Study Support
 
* TVC TASK -240°F TO 100°F 
* HEATING SUBSYSTEM 
" ELEVON TASK -600 F TO 550o0% 
* COOLING SUBSYSTEM 
" CENTRIFUGE CONDITIONED COMPARTMENT 
* LOCATED IN SPACE STATION - USES 
ACTIVE COOLING LOOP OF STATION 
" PAYLOADER - 2 4 0bF TO 275°F 
- HEATING SUBSYSTEM 
* COOLING SUBSYSTEM 
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TIHERMAL PROTECTION: HYDRAULIC TVC 
ACTUATIWXI SYSTiZ 
'rhls figure shows the 1[.-O,TVC hyi!raulic-actuation system and 
thurilial-protection system.If themal-proit ectiol system was 
reT(.irc'td to provIdo a ifniiull1Ul Opeiui'tiOl tCniperatLire of -100F. 
'l'hre healing sys tens were conitdlre: 
1) Battery-power SoUrce for mainalining the coinpulents at -100°F 
fur the P1l-clay assumed mission; 
2) tsutope-power surcue for maintdning the components at -100°F; 
3) Battery system for preheating the components from -240 0 F to 
-1 00F bfCoCe each opberation -­ two preheats wore required, 
one for nindcourse correction and one fur Ilnr landing, 
The isotope md the battery plcheat ,ystems we iglhod nlproxhtinaly 
the same b)ecCauSO threO isotope ,ources were requlred (two actua­
Ior-s aiul onu puimp p ckagre). The battery,p holat systcln was 
:.itlected because of lons development effort, and becaiuse of the 
possi)le higrh-t('nivl'ture probleis \\itli the Isotope system In 
the 100,"F elnvironlment. 
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THERMAL PROTECTION:HYDRAULIC TVC
 
ACTUATION SYSTEM
 
---- 1 HEATING 
A BLANKETSCONTROLLER 
4-;--------------------~~- " 
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CONTROLLER I-A 
IL 
HEATING BLANKET 
I BATT ERY 
-- -CONTROLLER 
6CONTROLLER­
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FUME 14013
 
Addltiounil effort Is requrL'cl In three areas. 
o 	 The first is to continue deterhiIning corponent lim itations. 
This effort involves both the in I nim Uil ope rating temporature 
andi cOjlup)nelnt coolinlg IC1OW this minitnu1 ni if the components 
tire prelheatelc before use. 
o 	 Jsotope heating Is promisingf o' long missions and larger 
hleating 1'jui ttmanifls. 13oth analytincl and development work 
are reig, rod. Conluction losNes inut be dotemumlld, but low' 
he at I=Wage nijigh not have to he developed. Ti conditions 
at In a ximnin nnvi vonlellat muLst be considered becauso the 
Isotope 5y:Acmli Cmil not b)e shut off. 
S!lectrical heating requires It)v-huat-Ilak 1)oari ngs and other 
conductI on losses. IE Fiolent uisa uf multilayur inbulnl on is 
also 'equiredi. 
2-3376. 
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Future Work
 
" DETERMINE COMPONENT TEMPERATURE LIMITATIONS 
* DEVELOP ISOTOPE HEATING 
* ANALYTICAL 
" SAFETY 
" OPERATION AT MAXIMUM ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURES 
* 	 DESIGN CONDUCTION RODS TO CONDUCT 
HEAT FROM SOURCE TO COMPONENT 
* DEVELOPMENTAL 
METHODS* DEVELOP UNIFORM HEATING 
" HEATING FOR HYDRAULIC AND COOLING LINES 
" DETERMINE CONDUCTION LOSSES 
* DEVELOP ELECTRICAL HEATING 
* DEVELOPMENTAL 
LOW HEAT LEAK ACTUATOR BEARINGS* DEVELOP 
AND SUPPORTS 
*DEVELOP INSULATION INSTALLATION TECHNIQUES 
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HYDRAULIC-SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND TEST PROGRAM 
The effective Ilse of hydratulic systens for S)ace applications 
(Iepn(uld: Ingcly on the com)atibility of those systems with spac( 
temperature Ind pressure envirollments. 11 previous test oxpl 
ience, hirytiulie-systein limitations have bon assoited main:l 
with mallte ials and eomponent ovalttinus ratheir than contmileto 
systoin performile analyses. For emmplo, state-of-the-art 
hyh'Irlie F'luidls liinit low-temperature testing; of a systoinl to ap 
proximately -G5 i. 'therefoore, idv:tncp(I hi(ls U 'cnecessar1y 
for evalualtion corln h ted insimulated space environimeinIts, In 
this section, the evaluation of low-lo alMlurc fluids and ruals 
to be uted in the bvca-ovoa d test systom, tho (losigi) of the test 
syLtem nd sHLelortqing equipmnLt, tnd the lests pierformed with 
that system will 1bC reviewed. 
D2-84o76-1L 
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HYDRAULIC-SYSTEM 
ANALYSIS 
AND
 
TEST PROGRAM 
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VISCOSITY OF VARIOUS FLUIDS 
The temporatl re ,,feelts on the vi .,( oy if various advanced low­
tvnipor ature hyd r:1dlitc luids are shkm n on the accompaying figurt 
'nd corn p:red with the viscondty of NI1i1,--3601. Sanples of five 
of Litsu ful d(s were obtained for LvInLatU ii (ifthe proportiCs of 
intere'st in highh-prtsStl'0 hydraulic actualion systmnis. h'le fluids 
were*, 
1)
.1 Dow Corning DC 33 1, a low-viscosity dinmethyl silicone; 
2S Du Pont EC-3 , a fluorinaFed ether;" 

3) lhaloeurbon 208, a h1nlogn tatod branched-chanh aliphatic hy­
droccarbon; 
MIiini ngand N I alitoe Lu ring Comin pany4) Minnesoti a IX-81, a 
cyclic. fluorinated ether; 
5) Mointuo ICF-18, a silicate ester. 
The viscosity tmperotu slope of the DC 3:11 curve was the most 
productive for testing, although its low-Inlpcri'atu1rc capability 
with an AS'I'.m pour point of -10' was not as good as soic other 
fluids. MCS-198, with a pour poilt of -1,12 F, , was the most 
highly tIevC oped rtuid, having been used In the heat-t Va sfor lcop 
f the (Gemint vehlle. FX- 1 had the loN est pour point at -172 F, 
tll E-3 at -150F, mnd Ialocarbun 208 att -118' F. 
re-84076-1 
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LOW-TEMPERATURE-FLUID THERMAL STABILITY AND 
MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY 
Some of the prope ies of the ovaluated flulds are showi on the 
accn)panying fiigU'e, 'hose results show the high-temperattul'e 
acceptability of each fluid ald its compatibility with various metals 
that might"conic In contact with the fluid in a hydraunlic system. 
None of Ihe fluids evoluated was entirely accept able for space­
systejn use. Although it1has low viscosity it 27501., which would 
make its use In a recirculating system questionable, Du Pont E-3 
was selected for use in the test system. FX-8I had low viscosity 
ilt high tomlnpcraiure ond lpoor"lubricity oven at 0room to tapernlure. 
DC 331 solidified at -900. Vafter 8 hours of cyposure, disqualifying 
it as a competitive fluid. MCS-198 had poor lubricity and caused 
SeCious SWeilling of ctt1Stomers. la ocarbon 208 had very destuc­
tive effects on phenylt-sil icono cistoiners. 
As shown i1 the accompanyhilng figure, compatibility with metals 
was not a scrious problem for any of the ev'luntud fluids. 
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Weight Change in MetaIS (mg/cm)I) Change Change 
Vicosity In In Titan-
Time Temp Change Flash Solids Bearium Naval Ium 
Fluid (hrs) F ( (F) (rng) 4130 Bronze 440C M-10 Bronze GAL--V Be-Cu 30455 32155 
M- 20 275 -4.2 -5 +0.7 -0.177 -0.276 -0,079 -0.25(i -0.336 
198 
DC-SflI 20 275 4-0.33 15 *0.6 0.00 0.00 -0.02 0.00 -0,02 
E-3 20 275 0.0 - +0.03 -0.177 -0.059 -0. 198 -0.198 -0.079 
,,_2,o 275 r,S - - - - -0.019 -0.050 o. -	 - 0 9 
E-30. 	 4P075.019-
I27521.0 - --	 0.0 -0.019 -0.059 4 .03 ' -0.019 
) DC 675 0 ringb present in bomb during run. 	 These metals sectioned for intergranular
 
corrosion Inspection. None found.
 
Low-Temperature Fluids Thermal Stability And Material Compatibility 
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CONTRACTION OF LOW-TEMPERATURE 
HYDRAULIC FLUIDS 
The acceptb)ility of lu Pont E-3 for low-temperature 
testing depended on whether it contracted witlh'de­
c,cashif tomperature. The accompanying curve shows 
the contraction tlht occurred during rusts of both E-3 
and DC 331 fluids. The major contraction from room 
temlporature to -500P is shown, 1s is the continued 
contraction beyond the pour po int. This h i-ge 11inoaunt 
of contraction at low (empornaturc and the subsequent 
expans ion ot high Iemperatuire menns iat the reser­
voirI design prol)cm must be tho evhMtiled.Iloughly 
D2-8076-1 4i 
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SEAL-MATERIAL DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS 
The results of Boeing research on seals for space
 
lalpplieations a ' shown on the accompanying figure Ind
 
indicate the superiovity Of phenyl-silicono seats at low
 
temperature. Using the criterion that ndequate high­
pvc ssure hydraulic -syste in seali g can be attn inod
 
with clastomers at 10--percent deflection, the curves
 
show tile aIdequacy or )hC nyl-silicJic below tile
 
pour p(oint of the t,.-3 fluid," selected for use in the
 
test system.
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FLUID-ELASTOMER COMPATIBILITY 
Five phcllyl-siliconu elastomers wore evaluated for corn­
patibility with the filid Snmlpes obtained from the various 
s upplie's. The restilts of the so compatibility tests are 
shown on the aco 1yInying fi gtar. P:ricor S-,12.1-7 com­
pound was seCcted for use with the F."-3 fluid in the Lest 
system. The seals showcd little change in tensile strength 
and no change in havidn.ss after exposurc for 72 hours at 
1600 V. No reaction of the scal material with lhe N-3 
I'luid occurroeI during this Lest. Seals torall static and 
dynamic locations within thecOml)onltlts to be tsl.Led woreo 
imU imhased from th tPrhor Sc I Coinpny. 
D2-b076-i 4 
Before Exposure 	 After Exposure 
, i, of 72 hours 04 160'F Volume 
Tensile Elong Tensile Elong Change Remarks 
Elastomer Fluid (psi) (X,) Dur (psi) CL) Dur Mt) 
DC 675 MCS-198 +183.5 
DC G75 DC-331 + 80.5 
DC 675 11-208 632 200 74 245 60 60 +191 
DC 675 E-3 752 131 72 739 128 72 + 0.9 	 White precipitate 
in fluid 
DC 651 E-3 1180 473 53 1079 418 53 + 1.2 Compound soft 
for bestj 0­
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ rings_ 
DC 960 E-3 1392 543 59 1384 500 62 + 	 0.6 Compound soft 
for best 0­
rings 
Parker E-3 1096 360 66 1112 353 68 - 7.5 No precipitate 
S-383-7 
Parker E-3 892 200 73 915 170 73 + 1.1 No white pre­
S-424-7 cipitate 
3-2013 11-209 2228 220 70 2084 180 60 	 + 14.5 
Buna-N I 	 I I I I -d 
Tensile and elongation by ASTM D412. Durometer by ASTM D676. Volume Change by ASTM D471. 
Fluid-Elastomer Compatibility 
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DYNAMIC NONELASTOMERIC SEALS 
A tost reqtirement to measure ftUd'10ak ago past the 
primavy dymti gland seals tit each end of the 
double-fltillg lnear nCtuttaor established a need for a 
socundary seal in each rod giand. An invostigation 
was conducted to select a nonel nstomenVie seal config­
uration for use in the secondary seal instdlLatioll. The 
, Oal cunfigurations evaluated are.shown on the acoom­
imnying figure. Mctal sols were considerod undo­
si r hifo In Iolhaga be aue of the hliard-vacuum onvi­
ronmeot to be encountered. 'lUittte test data w,as 
aviilltilA oil the vanrious nonelastoni eric seals inves­
tigated, 'The "olilnisell" was selected for the applia­
tion l)ocfltIt . of pxCVioU s and whatful(.ptnb)1o 11e
o ppe Itd to be0 an e?:,isii: instaliation in the interna t 
seal grooves. 
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Seal Trade Name Vendor 	 Dynamic Seals Proposed for use with E-3 
Type Rod Seal Comment 
Configuration 
Teflon with dual 	 . Information indicatesOmniseal Aeroquip Corp. 
304 springs. that the seals would 
perform satisfactorily. 
Bal-Seal Bal-Seal Engrg Teflon with a single Similar to the "omm-
Co. stainless steel spring. seal," but contains ' 
only one load spring. 
Delta-Seal R. Krueger Co. 	 Teflon-graphite " Relatively new. 
with a spring-load- j.j_ J Difficult to design 
ed wedge ring. into the actuator, 
Pacific Pacific Piston Step-gap teflon No information 
Ring Co. with 17'-,IPiI con- available on seal 
tracting ring. performance. 
Raco Raco Engineering Teflon cap strip The swell character­
with 0-ring. istics of the elastomer 
may result in ex­
cessive rod friction. 
Cook Dover Corp., Outer ring AlAS Four sets of seals 
Cook Aurtomic Div. 5643 inner ring. were required for 
Teflon and O-ring, each rod gland. 
The eiastomer 
may result in 
excessive rod
 
friction. 
DYNAMIC NONELASTOMERIC SEALS 
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MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS AT LOW TEMPERATURE 
P,ecausc tie hydraulic system to be tested is the first of its type 
used in extremely low-temperature anUd hard-vacuum1 testing, it 
was Important to select versatile inaterials with capabilities some­
what beyond the operating teml)eratture range of the fluid selected. 
An alnlysis was Conducted to select materials for use In the manu­
facture of the actuator and reservoir. Strentllh projmrtlcs of the 
various muterials considered arc shown on the accompanying 
figu re, 
The tensile strength of nifterials considered for the high-pressure­
fluid power system presents no p'roblem. Moreover, tensile 
strength data actually shows a significant improvement at low­
temporture opera tion. When impact s trcng'th is alsoi mportant, 
a. It is for the actuator, thu fact that the impact strength of sone 
materials ducreans rapidly at low tomperatures is a principal 
ConsidciI ton. The material selected for use in manufacturing 
the actuator was :30.1 LC st:t less steel; however, this material 
has low tensile strength at room temperature, which necessitates 
extreme caIrc In
il )811111ing surtnecs \\ith fine finishes. Inconel X, 
the second choice, would11 have altoevi:ted this p robter but would 
have resulted in hi.gher material and fabrication costs. Titanit 
was seletcd for the reservolr plressure vessel, which did not 
have to withstnld Impact loads. 
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TEST-SYSTEM DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
 
The space actuation task selected for simulation in tlhe test program was the 
thrust-vector-control gimbing of an IL-10 )ropulsion engine, which would be. 
required on a typical lunlar-lWihdig vehicle. This task is one of the four tasks 
evaluated in the trade-study i)ortion of the contraoL 
'Thn TVC requireme'n ts are ,7.5 degrees motion of the RLl,-10 enrgine in a square 
pattern at a maximum rate of 20 degrees per second and all acceleration of 250 
degrees per sccond 2 . A total operating time of S minutes is required, and the 
desired servo system break frequency is 3.2 cycles per second. 
i'ltc actuation-system requirements for the recirculating-system flight appli­
cation an singl-p'ass-test-system simulation are comort)ar oi the accompanying 
figure. 'Themaximum force requirement of 559 poundt, for the selected task 
requires a piston area of 0.279 square Inch when using supply fluid at 3000 psig 
and a two-thirds press rc drop at the load. To ensure acIuniLion p1erformaime at 
all temperatures, the force c.pa)bility of tile Lost actuator was increased to 7S 
pomnds by using a piston area of 0. 29 square inch, This increase in force 
cnpabili(y providrs a design sarety factor of 1. 4. 
The piston velocity of 6 inches per second, vhich accompanies the 4-inch stroke 
for' the sclected task, requires a fluid flow of 0. 4135 gallon per minute to satisfy 
the actuation task in the flightI applienti on. To explore the act uation frequency 
range of 0.5 to 0 cps during the test, system -operation fluid flow betwCn 0.30 
and 2. 2 gim was VetitredT, tist]),, anetlator With a 0. 3,l-sqtuao-inch piAston 
are a. Dry-tun tests \,.'Li the survoanalyzer and all elecirical-lo/nd simulation 
indleated th:t 2.23 inlnuts would be ndequato for the 0. 5- to 0. -ups frequency 
:aczn without excodlg; the ixinti allowable sipeed of the nlialyzer. 'This 
dulIalOll Wa tlse(d li I cltlbli-iing tIhci Bforerequired test reservoir volumne, 
attemptllg to InveuMtig:ite uiln) operational problens, a single-pass test syst(l i 
wai sloected to linulilli:te the difficultics of in:1i tnilling low stlbilized tempera-
ttiL'es with :i pulliping sy:tcill nd to evalute fluid and seal prohlollis. 
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TEST-SYSTEM DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
[light Test 
Characteristic Appl Ic ation System 
Frequency Range (cps) 0.4 to 6.0 0. 5 to 6.0 
Actuator Stroke at 0. 5 cps (inches) :L2. 00 'L2.00 
Actuator Stroke at G.0 cps (inches) :0. 90 ±0.90 
Servo Break Frequency (cp 3.2 3.0 
Actuator Force (lb) 559 780 
Actuator Piston Area (sq in 0.279 0.39 
Maximum Flow Rate (gprn) 0,435 2,2 
' Operation Time/ Test (min) 8.0 2. 25 
Fluid Volume/Test (gal.) 3.48 2.91 
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TEST ACTUATOR PARTS 
The major tictiuator parts are the butsIng , piston, and two seal 
lands, which are shown on the accomIMnying fifgure. fn addition, 
the complete actuator hico'porates an adjustab le rod-on d bearing 
and a head-end cap with bearing. These are the parts for attaching 
(I actuator to the inertia load and the load fixture structure. Al I 
aLctu"Itor plrts were machined from 304 1.C stainless steol. 
Tie remnlov.able-seal -gland design use(I to proyido easy seat con­
fi;uraLion chnges Is an important feature of the actuator. A 
second design feature Is th use of redund:nt .seat Installations oi 
the piston and In the scal ghuls. G'oovcs for two seal configura-
Lions were pIlIcc on the jiston to provide additionail scaling in the 
event that lhe singlet calaStOmetiC 0-ring allowed an undesirable 
amount of leakogr. I)ynamic primlary vi1( backup rod seol grooves 
wI ealso prIYovi ded for this rca!son and to mea"suri'e iny leakage 
pas:ing the primary seat. 
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LOADING-DEVICE CROSS SECTION
 
Tie rehationship of fgliht hion (or 1 Iue to the OqlIVUI ant test Ioad inpounds is 
shovmn below. 
Iting Moment compoet Ftihl"1:uen.
- ih Tes 9,l[ar 
Lomg!tudina! Acco cratIon 1260 ISO 
Coriolis Damping 120 17 
fRotational Inertia 135 19 
Gimbal Friction 2,100 344 
5 TO 
The acellu)layin"'g figure shows the loading macchanis rn for simulating those 
conditions during the test. The rotational inertia load was represented during 
the test by the Inert ia of a slidingl block weighin" 117 puttnMds. The re mainudOr 
of the application lead requi rement wa ss iiIat d with a frtction-lIiding device, 
and t419 frictlion lnd was applied to the sides of the miLd,steel inertia load by a 
spuing-loading, mech tii:sm, A single sp ring loaded one of two Ioad pads against 
the if t1tia lod,.anid a se.cond pad was rigidly installed on the opposite side of the 
load in lne with the spring. Tbe choice of luad on steel provided a friction fac­
tor of 0.05, which was constant in both Aatie and (ynai ic conditions. 
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FAC ILITY COMPONENTS 
Special facility items constructed to support test operations were the cooling 
container, vacuum storage assembly, and load-su-,pport structure (see occompa­
hying figure). A cooling continer was constructed to isolate the test system 
and load apparntus within a tempeartture evi ronmont cont rolled by the container, 
Use of the container was im:rticularly important when a hard-vacuum environ­
ment mid low temperature were desired, where radiation was the primary 
mu anls of thermal 9ontrol. 
Tho load-support structure wus provided to support the inertia load and to pro­
vide attachment points for the friction spring-loading mechanism. This struc-
Lure is the shape of a modified U-section, Extenslons from the above structural 
members hold the servoactuator in correct alignment with the inertia load and 
carry ile weight of the reservoir and fiter in the operationat test system ­
only the sides of the U-section are extended. Thu space between the extended 
sides is wider than the sjpaco at th inttia Ioad-support sedcion to aept nstal­
laitionlof the vacuum container for operational testing of (he vacuum-stored 
sorvoactuator. 
'he vacuum contsiner was t.onstruc nl to store a hydraulic scrvnLctur.or in a 
hard-vac uu enviruinnient for 5 montlis nd subsequenliy to operate the actuator 
as part of a systemInL the vacuum environment. The conLai nr Is an 8-inch 
inside-di emoter cylinder with one end scaled and long enough to contain the test 
:wOrvonctuntlov in the vetrneted posititen. A 6-inch-diamoter port with a connecting 
flamg was provided as al outlet to the vacuum ptm)S. 'The vacuum contailner is 
uparatled from the putnps by a gate v2lve used to sal th eontoiner during 
trimier from the numninr station. 
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AUTOMATIC COOLING SYSTEM 
The controls for the automatic cooling systtm arc shown schema­
tically on the tcomonyi)lyhlg, fi-ure. 'Jhm controls \ce\C assembled 
to assist In tomperatuo: stah[iz ation of the test system. 
A copper-constant an thmmo oup I sVnse,d the tVIIIpcr atUre of each 
Irescooling zone on the cooling c'c la inenr. These Lempt 1rtL wcrc 
do.si red t'mpurnture, for each zone by (ie contrvollers.compared to :t 
'1110 d(,ired zone tenlj)cr:Ittlr's \Vr establisthe.'d to maint1111 linear­
cInstant tempcivniu" tiHstriUmton inside the container. Iach 
turnmpjwa'[' ( cout vollc"itt'tuntt'd soltnual, that allowed either" 
liiqild nitog'en 01w ;I5SQi)S nlIt L> )) (')klive'ed to th1e!M on 
cooling coils of :t jwrt icuclat cooling zon,. ,rj uid nit rogen Was 
allowed to [low when additionl cooling was rcqui red nnd g nmcous 
l Itt'oget-I wIhe0 heating' w:as riqluired. Thc outeot s mron Ihe cooling 
coils £o' nll ZOleS Wer'e I)1'OytL int :I cOOlmlmoi line mi exhausted 
frnn the spacc-shnul:ion chaimber. 
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TEST PROGRAM OUTLINE 
The purpose ,ofthis hdLa IIIiC-8yst-III teSt nvalti:tloin was to osta)blish 
tilietlIIity of hyt irsIMAiCtS to cqso atye in Io1,1inperaite re and vaeuUm 
cnviron ments, 1he tust program was ilso a icans of doter'mining 
the nee( foar or extent of the fuLLI ic development to provide flight­
quality hydrauie-cLtat ion space systems, Seconda'y objectives 
of the pn gorain wel g to investiglate the ability of a hydrgaultic system 
to ftlrlion at the high tempcnratures encountered in spa e and to 
wlthstand nonopmwr:iion:a [li l-nil cycling between high lxlow 
tenllpt.ratii'es. The .,llonolhg'y o( testing alemompishd iniifIIIg tle 
]r IUOgIII i ' the a CJCt in pa lb'i Iiro, whi ch ouIlines theow!i om rlig 
Wasic hots, the envil'tnnent pi'ceeCt during tile tfaits, the test 
tflir[)ill), Iin l Im op rItIOIial SC(IetOiICVS pCefO1'illud dulring the 
tosts. The inajor test., conductod were: 
1) fiw-toimpouraturO pe'ornnioe test; 
2) I i'd -vaclluIII stoarage test; 
3) Si multod filght test; 
I) Ili •teiiiernt rc test; 
5) Thz'mnai cyetIog test. 
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Table 8 - Test Program Outline 
Test 
Temperature 
Environment 
VF) 
Pressure 
Environment 
Test 
Duration 
Actuation 
Duration 
(minutes) 
Number 
Test Runs 
Fluid 
Pressure 
(psi) 
Actuation 
Frequency 
(cps) 
Fluid 
Temperature 
( F 
Low-Temp Per[ 
Servonctuitor perf 
75 to 
minimum 
fluid temp 
Atm 2.5 min 2.5 10 3000 0.5-6 
75 to 
minimum 
operable 
hard-Vacuum Effecis 
Storage 
lkaii than
o7510-6 trr 5 MO. max None 1 2o-0 --- 75 
S rvouctuattr perf 75 
UBit 
10-6 
than 
tarr 2.5 min 2.5 1 3000 0.5-6 75 
ContLincd Environ Purf 
Sinulated ilight Min fluid 
operation 
Near 10- 8 
Torr 
6 days 2 @2.5 1 10 
Store 
3000 
0.5-6 Minimui 
operable 
act. 
Ifigh-temp test 275 Aim 2.5 min 2.5 1 3000 0.5-4 275 
Thermal Cclina -240 to 275 Atm 100 hrs None 1 10 
... -240 to 275 
Test Program Oulline 
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DATA-ACQUISITION SCHEMATIC 
'rhe flecompanylng figure shows the haste instrumentation"common 
to nil tests. The instrumentation was used ,ither to control oper­
ation of the test system or to mcasure the operational character­
1st ls of the test system, System ol)ralon was controlled through 
the circuitry :ssochatoI ill the servolhop opc rational amplifier 
and the frequency-response analyzer. Tho sinusoilda signal 
genela td by the analyzer was modifld by the 1od -posiLion food­
b',;ck sigmiul from tile actuntor, the dithrc" signal, nii(I the amplifier 
Imin to provil tile commoand input to the test system. The fre­
quency-rczsipnso atilyzcr IIso coIl)tlted tle an )lit.doI ratito and 
phn so( :II,01c I)OtA Cil tie ColItIIItIII i(I tL tOV' OI-tj} UtS, tl'lllS­
ferri'i Ilien to the X-Y recorders. The ollandl:llul out)ut 'signals 
were tdt1ltC Lted Oil :III os illograph to prcovid o Lkup instru l'ell­
tat imn to the X-Y rocoyders. Speciat circIuits were used (through 
,:'A it liig 1necim0,1Is m) to ret mret the :letuator dIing environ­
enital soaks, to center tho acLutitor at the iitiatio ofn oll Opera­
ti0n l sequece, an1d to catIbrate all e1112ittS aOreI11u be test,
 
without disttr'ing' the aIctuator position,
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DATA -ACQUISITION SCHEMATIC 
FREQUENCY
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T X Yt
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AMPLIFIER AMP OSCILLOGRAPH
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VALVE POSITRON 
:TUAOR TRANSDUCER 
A CTUATOR-:] 
TEST-SYSTEM SCHEMATIC 
The schicn ati c of the fli Id loop used to perform the operational 
portions of the test P'Ogralllis Slio rli onl the OcC)l l~a lyilJig figtire0. 
'Ile equipment It Oh right, iicildIn' It'he rscrvujr, sorvoactuator, 
filter, and loading ;nechanisi, cunipi'ie the single-pas system 
under test. This equipment wais p1acel in an cmvironniental 
vlamlber. during the tests. The roin1mhd r of the eqptLmonL was 
user to assist bluwdowIn of the reservoir, to collect the E-3 
flui'd a'ter blowdoWn, or to assist refill of the reservoir. The 
flWd cooler was added to the systein to pr'ecool the IEA-3 fluid dur-
Ing the r'cservoir refilling operat ion to shoriten the ie required 
to stahlize the reservoir it low envirolmental teml) pera.tures. 
E'ach blowdoun operation wfas conducted by regulating the pressure 
from the 000-psig dry-nitrogen storage bottles to provide :3000 
psig to the r'usurvuir. The pressurized E-3 was used to move the 
lctlito' , fis Coliinl ildotl by tile sflV e , and was,; then dis­
charged into the receiver tank. fo refill the roservoir, the 
'eceCiver taflk was pressuized with IOW -peVOSStC nirogeon autn the 
.- I was pnsstd through Iho, fluid cooler to the r'osci'voir. The 
c Io' checkout loop was used to evalu ate the se'vo\' Iyes; IC-3 
\Vs used ns the test ltiid. Pressure to the ser'vovalve test 
inni fold waIs supplied dirough the bypass line. 
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LOW-TEMPERATURE TEST FACILITIES 
AND INSTRUMENTATION 
The aeomiplmnying photofgiph shows the oseil lograph, 
X-Y recorders, instrument racks, and the supporting 
portion of the hydrnulic loop describcd previously. 
This intnllIntion, ns shown, was ut od during the low­
te riper at'iire test series. The blowdowinportion uf tle 
hydV.lulie Iop W:19as iIll in the Ia'lo Chamber" In 
the Uatl[ground. Dry ice is being added to the fluid 
coolifll Iih in prepat'aitlon for a test. 
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Low Temperature Test Facilities &,Instrumentation 
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TEST-SYSTEM INSTALLATION FOR 
LOW-TEMPERATURE TESTS 
The low-tempertUl'e testS 'UOe colucted in the Boeing strato 
chnmber -howxn on the aceo'ilpanyinig figu'e. Thi s chamber is 7 
root in dhimeter by 12 fNOt king mid os a vertical section 5 feat 
in d(imct1C' extending 4.5 1',,t above the roof or the horizontal 
section 04 the chambr, Thu entrance door to the chamber is 5 
foot in diAnetur. Th chmnber has n low-tmperture tnpability 
of - which iSobai(ned by ci rouctint!g (hamnbr throughh5F, ai 
re'fri gration coils. Temperainture within the ehamber is regulated 
:tol nat etally th cough set eLnperatuL c control lers that turn on and 
shut off airflow, ls nedCd, thl'oug1h the rufrigeration coils. "rhe 
rugrigurnti On system consist so four s tnt 0oll'y colhpresso's thit 
have :utoftl output Capality or 11. . tons Of rUfrigerlation Using 
Freon 12. The low-tempcreratui hydrauie system Is shown 
inst:nled In the .t:tYto chanber, with the rufrigeration coils ind 
Mr 1)lower in!the b achkground. 
'Toimpe'tu'esbelow -105VF wore si:Lbilized by feeding liquid 
nitrogen fruni outside the ch nuhe) to the coils of the cooling 
contnnebr designed to cool the test :,ystelit. The st:ltionary 
portion of this cooit ihlenois show wn surcrounding the tost equip­
m7nt. 
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OPERATIONAL TEST SYSTEM 
The lico ml)any Iag photog rlAph sho\ ,sthe 	detailed
 
load, and(
Installat'ion of the seorvonctat or, filter, 

ru10survir inside the copper cooling container. The
 
The Li ter, upperresorvoir Is at the upper left. 

is in strumn ted for fluid tompenatuire and
centeor, 

romein ts, the pressure transduoer
A)l est.Siur nof"Ll 
Tbeing wlpped with heating tape for use at extremely 
is inst runen tedlow teoiperzture:. The servaocteuator 
for flld-tomlf lIn-r astire-uent at the rtuturn port 
ond for diIFR t'ciitui--j)VreBl mtnsuiIrement across the 
at tile lower rig1ht provided convectionpist( . The fal 

within the closed cooling container.
eurrents 
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Figure 42: operational Test System~ 
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FLOW COEFFICIENT VERSUS TEMPERATURE 
'The low-tenpera:ture est r(esuts show thnt he Dl'uPont Freon E-3 
flihd flowed At tonpe ,rttu res as low "is-64°'r under high pressure 
althou tho data n!so shows a mnaid oharage in fluid performance 
at tempernture.S below -10 0 F. A curve illustrating the effect of 
te mpcrature on fluid perfornnne is shown on the accompanying 
figure. 
The flow coefficient (K) was computed from the test data recorded 
on the osciliogrtph. The figure shows that as the fluid tempera-
Lure Is decrensed, K becomes larger thnn the value tt F75°F until 
the toump I-atiure IS Iowr than -100I ,', tt which point K decreases 
very rapidly. This variation ill K is also seell in the test system 
closed-loop Fret uency-res p%)sI ' uddll b-reak Ill theSdIath. Sh 
pit of ICversus tompe a tur is uttribut sh to flind viscosity, which 
Incu':Isas rqapdly as the teMporvture (hclrc'asvs, Dy increasing 
the system gau, thertby incrensinlg the break frequency, accept­
ble rsipoitso, at temperturns don\Vi to apj) roximatoly -125OF 
woult be expected throughout the frequency range evaluaned in the 
test prgrain, 'shis is sho\\n by the dutteud line on tie aceaon anv-
It,'figure. 
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.SYSTEM RESPONSE (+75 TO -140 0F) 
The system closed-loop fre(quency-rcsponse data from 
175 to -1,0'F ilurals the Conclusions (drawn from 
the flow coeffieint rolainnship to tCmperature discussed 
pri'0\'iously. The iproveniot In system response 
capected at tlmi tested fnjuen'ctiOs, usi ain E-3 
fluid sysItnm With R higher gain, is that the -125*°F curves 
,twould full within (lhe cIta cnvelojies shown for (he range 
of ,75 .to -100' ,'. It was not eXpocld LiOt the ihprove­
iflOn t=would proVide iiidh mol' Lhma" 5r to t0--lI Increase 
in ninpilitudo ratio or a ,30- to .10-dclgr0o lIlplovc leit in 
phusc angle at 6 C)S. Ilis Improvement still would not 
allow use of the E- flhuid ;ystemi at -1.10'F except for 
those Iat.ks that do not have critical perform ance requirx'e-
D -n07-ts.
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ACTUATION-SYSTEM LOW-TEMPERATURE STEP RESPONSE 
The system step rosponse at low temperature is shown 
ol the accompanying figure. This data was obtained 
during an initial operational command to tie system 
to center the actuotor from a retracted position, The 
time1 required for the actuator to reach tile centered 
position was a function of the viscosit] of the fluid aInd 
te effects of viscosity on fluid flow through the critical 
orifices of tile servovalve. The correlation between 
the E-3 snd MIf-I1-5606A system test data indicates 
that further study should be devoted to analyzing the 
possibility of a gent,rat relationship betwen fluid 
viscsity and system prfoenn ce. In cor junction 
with such an evaluation, the erfects of fluid viscosity 
and Ionperattre oil servovalve performTlance, separate 
from fl system, shoUtd be Investigated. SuIch nn invos ­
tigtation could lead to design techniques that would 
extend the low-temporature c apibilLy for flight 
control applieations. 
7 - 6 
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FLUID PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE DURING 
TYPICAL LOW-TEMPERATURE TEST RUN 
The accompanying figure shows that fluid throttling during performance of the 
operational sequence tests produced little temperiture rise vLithin the system.
The fluid temperIture In the reservoir, measured by an immersion probe, 
showed some tempoeratureL' rise inuuced by the warm high-pressure nitrogen used 
to blow down the reservoir. The tomperature rise iII the reservoir did not pro­
duIicC a signific nt rise inI the tcIlpor Ittiure of thu fluid passing through the Ictua­
tor. The measurements of roservoir Liluid temperature after ipproximtely 100 
seCOnd.s woreconsilred inva lid hecIse thhe he rlmOouuple w\as no longer 
immersed it oil. 
The vnriation In supply pressure during the typical operational sequence is shown 
as a limlod blind. T['his indicates a Cyclic Variation in the supply pressure
observed duritg il tests below -1000P. The pressure variations cycled at the 
same frequency as the actu,.tor movement. Peak pressure coincided In time 
with thu ond of the actuator stroke, when the Velocity was zero, and low prOs­
suUo CCurTO(d when the actttr VVlocity \\:s i aximumin. The sulpply prossure 
vori ation \vfls cused by pressure drop through the nicronic filter located I 
upstream of the supply pressure tranduccr. lBecimse the supply pressure (lid 
not show this effect at temperatures of -100°F and ibove, the fluid viscosity Lt 
low tenIjIC'raturc Is concluded to be the cause. This establishes q serious prob­
lm (ihat conflicts wxith the maini uposo Of filters In the system, that of con­
(amiination Ceontrol, Ftxrihe is Invest il.ition of pressuro drop ill filters with high-
Vi SeC0!,ty fluids is adviscd before stlc,ting flight application Iiardware. 
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FLUID PRESSURE AND TEMPERATtQ DURING A TYPICAL LOW TEMPERATURE
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Test servo actuators were disassembled for seal changes or inspec­
tion three times during the test program. Serial Number I actuator 
was disassembled at the compietion of low-temporature tests and 
at the completion of thermal cycling, and Serial Number 2 actuator 
was disassembled at the completion of vacuwn testing. Wear on 
the seals (see accomptinying igure) shows the wear discovered at 
each inhpvction. The black ring on the piston seal was a deposited, 
ch tonil and nickel compound. The n r:tsloii of the rod seals was 
jud!1ed to be p a'tly caused by tile sand ceOnt ru in:mts found in the 
system. 
Seal-evaluation results of the entire program reveal that potential 
fluid leAkage past the seals aind doterioration of seal materials In 
spae envirolnents wocre not as severe as expected. Although 
seal instaltations in the test actuator were dosigned with extra 
squeieze (20 percent), this compression was not tile nixi mum t]at 
could be in1corpor'ltc(1. No leaknge was oncoentered from the 105 
hours of theFin'al cyclinf hetweon i:75"F and -240F', Indicating 
compn tibility of seals v. th a wido range of temperatures during 
inoperative storage I.e nkaoe dlu'iug siorage at VnCuuin en vIron­
mollt,was well within a toler:ible limit for cih:'tomleric dlyn amic 
U s1als, bit reducc( the ability to test to the desired hard vacuum. 
It is nonclu dod thait tile sealling conditions roqtlired to test at hard 
vautIills, greatcr than 1O-( (orr, will deumand ne'ar-zoro leakage 
p:t the clasi lonric seals. This condilion is not required for
 
flight applicalions; therefore, the nocel, sIly for SCat development
 
will depend on the dos Ire to tet the efeICts of harder vacuums 
" before flight usalge. 
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SPACE-SIMULATION FACILITY
 
All of the system tests subsequent to the low-temperature series wore performed in the space­
simulator facility shown in the accompanying photograph. This chamber is capable of a vacuum 
of 8 x 10-9 tort when it is clean, dry, and empty. Vacuum is provided by a 35-inch-diamuter, 
50, 000-1iter-por-second, oil-diffusion pump. A liquid-nitrogen -cooled baffle prevents diffzsion­
ptunp oil from entering the test chamber. 
The test System Is cooled by radiation to the cold walls of the cooling container, Tle equilpment 
positioned )ehtnd the simulator is the automiatic cooling system, and the equipment to the right 
of the chamber is the hydraulic support equipment for operational tests. Tests conducted in 
this fNeility wore the simulated flight test, high-temperature test, thermal-cycling test, and 
the operationa .lportion of the vaCtLatall tests. 
The simulatcd flight te.st was performed following completion of the low-temperature tests. 
The simulated flight test investilgated intermittent use of the system during exposure to low­
tomperature and hard-vacuum 'Theresults of the simulated flight test demon­environments, 
stratod that a hsd'i aulic-ac tuati systom using I)u Pont E -3 fluid with thermal protection to 
-1,10°, could be used a number of times in space onviromnents, with perloi s of inactive system 
storage between usage. The hard van wi l1 :11)d low tollpc-atlure caused only norlma lseat loik­
a.o, and the camount of fluid lost did not ffect the siaiulated mission. 'The effects of the 
sihmlated flight test did not produce a permanent change in the operational capability of 
the system. 
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HIGH-TEMPERATURE TESi 
The h1igh-temIperature portion of the combined effects test was performed to 
determine the effects of a simulated maximum lunar-surface temperature envi­
ronment on the hydriulie test system. The results of this test are showi on the 
accompanying figure, The requirement for hard vacuum is not imposed during 
this test, because c.%posuro for short dlurations has no effect on system per­
formanee. 
The test was conducted by operating the system and obtaining data points at 
discrete actuation frequencies, rather thon by scanning the frequency range. 
This procedure was used because the scnming test could not be completed with 
the fluid capacity In the system, which was due to the law viscosity at high 
temperature. 
Because of the differential pxpansion of components in tije loading system at high
timpnerature, the [oad, desired to be 1400 psi across the nctuator piston, could 
not be reduced below 2000 psi. The high-load and normal-load conditions were 
compared during tc.ts at room temperature, and these relationships were used 
to correct Ohe high-tempcrature test data to provide a curve for the 'normtl­
loading condition. The system amplitude ratio ind phase lag curves at the nor­
mat-loading condition are comparable to low-temperature test performance 
clhnractcristics for a temperature between -100 and -125 0F. 
Pelrformance of the test system during the operational sequence'at high temper­
atire was satisfactory. Seal leak,%,e was 0. 8 cubic centimeter at the rod-end 
gland and 0. Gcubic centimeter at the hood-end gland during the 3-minute test. 
This amount or leakage is insI.'nificant for the simulated application. 
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THERMAL-CYCLING TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
The thermal-cycling test required both high cooling and high heat­
ing rates to control the desired temperature fluctuations. The 
.tempera ture-regulation system used for the thermal --cycling test 
is shown on the accompanying figure. The servoactuator was 
wound with a coil of perforated copper tubing and wrapped with a 
binket of insulating material. Liquid nitrogen or hot gaseous 
nitrogen is supplied to the copper tubing by direction of a temper-'­
atUre controller. Temperature sensing for the controller is 
provided by a copper-constantan thermocouple on the actuator. 
Thcrmalcontrol of the hydraulic-fluid reservoir was accomplished 
by winding the reservoir with alternate coils of copper tubing and 
electrical-resistance heating tape. The heating tape was used 
because the desired temperature rise rate could not be attained 
using only gaseous nitrogen, due to the large mass of fluid 
requirihg heating. Temperature controllers were used to direct 
the flow of Ilquid or gaseous nitrogen in tie tubing and to control 
current flow in the resistance heating tape. The short lengths of 
tubing connecting the reservoir to the filter and the filter to the 
actuator acted as conductors to heat or cool this portion of the 
test system, 
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TYPICAL THERMAL CYCLE 
Some e~perimenting was necessary to determine the prdper temper­
ature controller settings to achiuve the timn-temperature relationships 
shown'on the accompanying figuro. The actuatot body temperature 
was used as the control point for the test, and the reservoir was pro­
grammed to follow this control as accurately as possible. Tempera­
tures throughout the system were monitored every 15 minutes on a 
multLple-point .taminilg recorder. Twenty thermal cycles were 
performed; the first five cycles were used to adjust the tempe ature 
controllers and to determine temperature reversal times. The last 
15 cycles were performed in. a continuous test. The operational 
charlacteristics of the system,both before and after thermal cycling, 
Indicated that no perimanent changes In the system resulted from the 
thermal cycling. No fluid was found in the leakage-collection tubes 
at the completion of the thermal cycling test, 
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VACUUM-STORAGE-STATION CIEMATIC 
The objective of the vIcuum tests conducted In this contract were 
to determine the deteriorating effects of continuous long-term 
hard-vacuum exposure on elastorneric seals and other outgissing 
lmaterials used in a Space hydraulic system. The seriousness of 
the hydraulic-fluid leakage during such long-term storge was 
also ovaluuted. The vacuum -storagu station used in the test is 
shown sche matically on the accompinfying figure. 
The vacuum container previously described provided the means 
for isolating the sorvoactuator at hard vacuum during storage and 
during aInrafcr and installation of the vacuum-storage assembly 
into the operational test-system load fixture. The vacuum-stor­
age tests were performed using i small pumping system to main­
tain a ]iard-vacuum enviroament, 
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VACUUM-STORAGE STATION
 
Vacuum pressure measurements were read fromthe reidout. 
instrument for the hot-cathode ionization gage installed in the 
assembly, as shown on tie accompanying figure. The fluid stand­
pipe was pressurized to 20 psi. 
After 18 hours of storage, an increase in environmental pressure 
indicated saturation of the cold trap with condensed E-3 leakage. 
At the end of 5 days, the storage test was suspended to clean the 
cold trap'and investigate this leakage problem. Pressurization of 
the fluid in the stored actuator was discontinued to improve tile. 
ability to maintain a hard vacuum, The E-3 fluid in the standpipe 
was vented to the atmosphere by leaving the cal) on the pipe loosely 
threaded to ensure that the fluid would remain at atmospheric 
prosstire. 
The vacuum-storage test was restarted nnd the maximum possible 
vacuwn maintained for 134 days. After completion of the storake 
portion of the test, the gate valve was closed and the storage 
assembly Installed on the load fixture In tie CA-4 test chamber in 
preparation for system operational testing, Extension of the 
actuator rod and attached storage container lid during the initial 
operational sequence equalized tie vacuum environment In the 
CA-4 chamber with that of the storage container. 
The long -tern storage of an inoperative space hydraulic-actuation 
system in a hard vacuum of 10- 6 tory did not damage elastomcric 
seals or some insulating materials and did not permaaently affect 
system operational characteristics. 
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VACUUM-STORAGE TEST FLUID LEAKAGE 
This figure Is a graph of the fluid lost during the continuous vacuum-storage 
period. Total fluid loss during the 134 clays of vacuun storage was 1.23 cubic 
ipches. Leakage rates at vaious times in the vacuum testing are shown in the 
table below. 
Leakae liate
' Leakage Fluid Pressure _ 
During 5-dtiy checkout 20 psig 0.205 
Before adding redundant rod sealD 
to improve sealing 
1l10 nstcy 2,05 
After adding redundant rod seat 
(first day of continuous storage) 
Average for 134-day storage period 14. 7 psia 0.0093 
The ability to further evaluate hydraulic systems at harder vacuums will depend 
oa the development of zero-teak dynamic. seals. Such seals do not appear to be 
necessary for flight applications because the amount of leakage evidenced In the 
wcuum test is considered to be well within a tolerable limit. The vacuum-seal 
design re tlh'omonts for vehicle -system 1'EPiT chamber testing are, therefore, 
more severe than the design requirements for a flight application. Conscquently 
st'ai development efforts mujt be related to the need for chamber testing at 
higher vactums. 
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VACUUM STORAGE TEST FLUID LEAKAGE 
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